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【経済学】 

アダム・スミス：人生、思想、遺産 

Adam Smith: His Life, Thought, and Legacy 
Hanley, Ryan Patrick (ed.) 

 (Princeton U.P.) 

2016:01  568 p.  Hardback  9780691154053  \6,120    

Contributors provide succinct and accessible discussions of Smith’s landmark works and the historical context in which he wrote them, 

the core concepts of Smith’s social vision, and the lasting impact of Smith’s ideas in both academia and the broader world. 

One of the contributor: Amartya Sen 

 
【経済学】 

上級編 国際貿易 第 2 版 

Advanced International Trade: Theory and Evidence.  2nd ed. 
Feenstra, Robert C. 

 (Princeton U.P.) 

2015  504 p.  Hardback  9780691161648  \12,240    

This updated second edition of the essential graduate textbook in international trade brings readers to the forefront of knowledge in the 

field and prepares students to undertake their own research. 

 
【経済学】 

DSGE モデルのベイズ推定 

Bayesian Estimation of DSGE Models 
Herbst, Edward P. & Schorfheide, Frank 

The Econometric and Tinbergen Institutes Lectures (Princeton U.P.) 

2016:01  248 p.  Hardback  9780691161082  \5,430    

Dynamic stochastic general equilibrium (DSGE) models have become one of the workhorses of modern macroeconomics and are 

extensively used for academic research as well as forecasting and policy analysis at central banks. This book introduces readers to 

state-of-the-art computational techniques used in the Bayesian analysis of DSGE models. 

 
【経済学】 

資本主義小史 

Capitalism: A Short History. 
Kocka, Jurgen 

 (Princeton U.P.) 

2016:01  184 p.  Hardback  9780691165226  \3,670    

In this book, one of the world’s most renowned historians provides a concise and comprehensive history of capitalism within a global 

perspective from its medieval origins to the 2008 financial crisis and beyond. 



 
【経済学】 

通貨の力 

Currency Power: Understanding Monetary Rivalry 
Cohen, Benjamin J. 

 (Princeton U.P.) 

2015  304 p.  Hardback  9780691167855  \4,070    

Currency Power argues that the current monetary rivalry still greatly favors America’s greenback. Benjamin Cohen shows why neither 

the euro nor the yuan will supplant the dollar at the top of the global currency hierarchy. 

 
【経済学】 

アジアにおける経済改革 

Economic Reform in Asia: China, India, and Japan 
Hsu, Sara 

 (Edward Elgar) 

2016:02  256 p.  Hardback  9781784711535  ￡75.00    

1979 年の中国の改革、1878 年の日本の明治維新、1991 年のインドの急激な自由化について。 

Economic Reform in Asia compares and analyzes the reform and development patterns of China, India, and Japan from both historical 

and developmental perspectives. 

 
【経済学】 

山本 雅資(富山大学准教授)・細田衛士（慶応大学教授）編 『東アジアの廃棄物管理の経済学』 

Economics of Waste Management in East Asia 
Masashi, Yamamoto & Hosoda, Eiji (ed.) 

 (Routledge) 

2016:04  256 p.  Hardback  9781138805989  ￡95.00    

The existing literature provides very little information on the real and current process of waste disposal and recycling in China. China 

generates large amount of waste and it covers about 20 % of the world waste trade. This book focuses on China’s waste management 

and recycling policy. 

 
【経済学】 

実験的資本主義 

Experimental Capitalism: The Nanoeconomics of American High-Tech Industries 
Klepper, Steven 

The Kauffman Foundation Series on Innovation and Entrepreneurship (Princeton U.P.) 

2016:02  272 p.  Hardback  9780691169620  \5,430    

Experimental Capitalism examines six key industries—automobiles, pneumatic tires, television receivers, semiconductors, lasers, and 

penicillin—and tracks the highs and lows of American high-tech capitalism and the resulting innovation landscape. 

 
【経済学】 

世界的生産 

Global Production: Firms, Contracts, and Trade Structure 
Antras, Pol 



CREI Lectures in Macroeconomics (Princeton U.P.) 

2015:12  344 p.  Hardback  9780691168272  \6,730    

Global Production is the first book to provide a fully comprehensive overview of the complicated issues facing multinational companies 

and their global sourcing strategies. 

 
【経済学】 

日本のビジネス歴史辞典 第 2 版 

Historical Dictionary of Japanese Business.  2nd ed. 
Picken, Stuart D. B. 

Historical Dictionaries of Professions and Industries (Rowman & Littlefield) 

2015:12  560 p.  Hardback  9781442255883  US$125.00    

This second edition of Historical Dictionary of Japanese Business contains a chronology, an introduction, appendixes, and an extensive 

bibliography. The dictionary section has over 800 cross-referenced entries on important personalities, Japanese businesses, politics, 

and economy,. 

 
【経済学】 

アカロフ＆シラー著 『フィッシング・フォー・フールズ ごまかしと偽りの経済学』 

Phishing for Phools: The Economics of Manipulation and Deception 
Akerlof, George A. & Shiller, Robert J. 

 (Princeton U.P.) 

2015  208 p.  Hardback  9780691168319  \3,390    

Phishing for Phools explores the central role of manipulation and deception in fascinating detail in each of these areas and many more. It 

thereby explains a paradox: why, at a time when we are better off than ever before in history, all too many of us are leading lives of quiet 

desperation. 

 
【経済学】 

スティグリッツ著 『アメリカ経済のルールを書き換える』 

Rewriting the Rules of the American Economy: An Agenda for Growth and Shared Prosperity 
Stiglitz, Joseph E. 

 (W.W. Norton) 

2015  256 p.  Hardback  9780393254051  US$26.95 / Paperback 9780393353129 US$15.95 

It’s time to rewrite the rules—to curb the runaway flow of wealth to the top one percent, to restore security and opportunity for the middle 

class, and to foster stronger growth rooted in broadly shared prosperity. 

 
【経済学】 

ラウトレッジ・ハンドブック グローバル経済史 

Routledge Handbook of Global Economic History 
Boldizzoni, Francesco & Hudson, Pat (ed.) 

Routledge International Handbooks (Routledge) 

2016:01  472 p.  Hardback  9781138838031  ￡150.00    

Exploring the normative and relativistic nature of different schools and traditions of thought, this handbook not only examines current 

paradigmatic western approaches, but also those conceived in less open societies and in varied economic, political and cultural 

contexts. 



 
【経済学】 

金 容度（法政大学経営学部教授）著 『企業関係の力学：日本における市場と組織』 

The Dynamics of Interfirm Relationships: Markets and Organization in Japan 
Kim, Yongdo 

 (Edward Elgar) 

2015:11  192  Hardback  9781784715342  ￡65.00    

The goal of this pathbreaking volume is to relativize the experience of Japanese industries in terms of both location and time, exploring 

its similarities and differences with other countries and its unique relationship with the “global standard” of company performance set by 

US firms. 

 
【経済学】 

世界経済の進化 

The Evolution of the World Economy: The Flying-Geese Theory of Multinational Corporations and Structural 
Transformation 
Ozawa, Terutomo 

New Horizons in International Business (Edward Elgar) 

2016:03  240 p.  Hardback  9781781003305  ￡75.00    

This third volume of the trilogy on ‘flying-geese’ theory reformulation explains how capitalism has changed industrial structures across 

the world. 

 
【経済学】 

連邦準備銀行の権力と独立 

The Power and Independence of the Federal Reserve 
Conti-Brown, Peter 

 (Princeton U.P.) 

2016:02  248 p.  Hardback  9780691164007  \4,070    

The Power and Independence of the Federal Reserve shows that much common wisdom about the nation's central bank is inaccurate. 

Legal scholar and financial historian Peter Conti-Brown provides an in-depth look at the Fed's place in government, its internal 

governance structure, and its relationships to such individuals and groups as the president, Congress, economists, and bankers. 

 
【経済学】 

ミンスキー入門 

Why Minsky Matters: An Introduction to the Work of a Maverick Economist 
Wray, L. Randall 

 (Princeton U.P.) 

2015  288 p.  Hardback  9780691159126  \3,800    

Why Minsky Matters makes the maverick economist’s critically valuable insights accessible to general readers for the first time. L. 

Randall Wray shows that by understanding Minsky we will not only see the next crisis coming but we might be able to act quickly enough 

to prevent it. 

 
【経済学 特集 格差・不平等問題】 

不平等と闘う 



Combating Inequality: The Global North and South 
Gallas, Alexander & Scherrer, Christoph (ed.) 

 (Routledge) 

2015:12    Hardback  9781138916852  ￡95.00    

This book offers insights from scholars representing the Global Labour University, which operates in Brazil, Germany, India, South Africa 

and the US. They analyse the various drivers of inequality, assess policy responses, and discuss counterstrategies. 

 
【経済学 特集 格差・不平等問題】 

富裕とスーパーリッチのハンドブック 

Handbook on Wealth and the Super-rich 
Hay, Iain & Beaverstock, Jonathan (eds.) 

 (Edward Elgar) 

2016:01  448 p.  hard  9781783474035  ￡140.00    

The Handbook on Wealth and the Super-Rich is a unique examination of both the lives and lifestyles of the super-rich, as well as the 

processes that underpin super-wealth generation and its unequal distribution. 

 
【経済学 特集 格差・不平等問題】 

所得の不平等 

Income Inequality: Why it Matters and Why Most Economists Didn't Notice 
Drennan, Matthew P. 

 (Yale U.P.) 

2016:01  160 p.  Hardback  9780300209587  US$40.00    

Offering an economic explanation of a phenomenon described by prominent observers including Thomas Piketty, Jacob Hacker, Robert 

Kuttner, Paul Krugman, and Joseph Stiglitz, Drennan’s evenhanded analysis disproves dominant theories of consumption and draws 

much-needed attention to the persisting problem of income inequality. 

 
【経済学 特集 格差・不平等問題】 

『国家の隠された富』 

The Hidden Wealth of Nations: The Scourge of Tax Havens 
Zucman, Gabriel 

 (Univ. of Chicago Pr.) 

2015:09  200 p.  Hardback  9780226245423  \2,720    

ピケティによる序文 

Zucman offers an inventive and sophisticated approach to quantifying how big the problem is, how tax havens work and are organized, 

and how we can begin to approach a solution. 

 
【経済学 特集 格差・不平等問題】 

不平等の罠 

The Inequality Trap: Fighting Capitalism Instead of Poverty 
Watson, William 

UTP Insights (Univ. of Toronto Pr.) 

2015  240 p.  Hardback  9781442637245  US$32.95    

In his new book, William Watson argues that focusing on inequality is both an error and a trap. It is an error because much inequality is 



“good,” the reward for thrift, industry, and invention. It is a trap because it leads us to fixate on the top end of the income distribution, 

rather than on those at the bottom who need help most. 

 
【経済学 特集 格差・不平等問題】 

不平等の政治的起源 

The Political Origins of Inequality: Why a More Equal World Is Better for Us All 
Reid-Henry, Simon 

 (Univ. of Chicago Pr.) 

2015:12  208 p.  Hardback  9780226236797  \3,400    

In this historical tour de force, Simon Reid-Henry rewrites the usual story of globalization and development as a story of the 

management of inequality. 

 
【経済学 特集 格差・不平等問題】 

ピケティの『21 世紀の資本』を読む 

Understanding Piketty's Capital in the Twenty-First Century 
Pressman, Steven 

 (Routledge) 

2015:10  194 p.  Hardback  9781138939745  ￡85.00 / Paperback 9781138939752 ￡21.99 

Understanding Piketty's Capital in the Twenty-First Century is the ideal introduction to one of the most important books of recent years 

for anyone interested in Piketty’s work and the inevitability of inequality. 

 
 


